COMMUNITY HELPERS

- READ Read this community helper guessing book *Clothesline Clues for Jobs People Do* by Kathryn Heling and Deborah Hembrook on Hoopla Digital: www.hoopladigital.com/title/11571688

- SING Sing the song “The Helpers in Our Town”
  (tune of *Wheels on the Bus*)
  The librarian in the town says read a book, read a book, read a book
  The librarian in the town says read a book all day long.
  Other verses:
  The firefighter in the town says stop drop roll
  The teacher in the town says let's learn today
  The carpenter in the town says let's build a house
  The mail carrier in the town says a letter for you
  The doctors and nurses say get well soon

  You can also sing “Old MacDonald had a Farm” (one of our favorites!)

- PLAY Make Community Hats with paper plates. Cut 3/4 around the middle circle. Pop the middle section up to be the front of the hat. Color and decorate as a firefighter or police hat. What colors did you use?

- WRITE/TALK Make a Community Helper Wreath. Take a paper plate and write your town’s name on it. Then, using construction paper sheets that are different colors, trace and cut out your hand. Write out a Community Helper in your town and draw what they do. Then glue them to your town paper plate. Talk about the community helpers you chose and what they do to make your community a better place.